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Introduction
Recently, research and development of next-generation devices have been very active (1) . Quantum-dot cellular automata (QCA) (2) which is constructed from many quantum dot cells (QDC, Fig. 1 ) is one of such new-generation devices. The QCA devices such as a majority logic gate and a signal transmission wire (Fig. 2) are expected to achieve a dramatic saving of energy and an increase in processing speed of computing since these devices are free from a current flow. Successful operations of several QCA devices have been already demonstrated (3; 4) . However, for improvement in operation temperature and size of the QCA devices, the idea of molecular quantum-dot cellular automata (molecular QCA) devices (5) , in which a QDC constructed from small metallic dots is replaced by a single molecule, was proposed. Toward the experimental operation of molecular QCA devices, syntheses of tetranuclear complexes (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) and simplified dinuclear complexes (11; 12) , and single-molecule observation of the dinuclear complexes (13) (14) (15) (16) have been paid attention. However, the capacity of molecular QCA devices for molecular computing is still not clear. Braun-Sand and Wiest (17; 18) have reported theoretical studies on the electronic response of Ru dinuclear complexes to Li + in order to propose molecular QCA candidates. Lent et al. took up hydrocarbons with allyl end-groups (19; 20) and tetranuclear complex (21) . In these studies, however, only the static response of molecular QCA to the switch of input was focused, and dynamic properties such as signal transmission time after the switch had not been discussed. About this point, Timler and Lent (22) , and Lu and Lent (23) have reported the dynamic behavior of multi-cellular systems using model Hamiltonian. However, the detailed discussion about a relation between the electronic structure and dynamic properties had not been made in their studies. For understanding the behavior and performance of molecular QCA devices and development of high-efficient devices, it is necessary to clear the relation.
Very recently, I have proposed the simple method for an analysis of dynamic behavior of QCA devices, taking Creutz-Taube complexes [L 5 M-BL-ML 5 ] n+ (M=Ru, BL=pyrazine(py) and 4,4'-bipyridine(bpy), L=NH 3 , n=5) as examples (24) , based on the methods proposed by Remacle and Levine (25; 26) . These analyses are all based on the simple one electron theories, density functional theory (DFT) and Hartree-Fock theory (HF). Time evolution of the wave function is expressed by the initial and final stationary states. Initial wave function is expanded by final wave function. Using this method, main properties concerning the signal transmission such as the signal period T, the signal amplitude A, and the signal transmission time t st (see Fig. 3 ) can be interpreted as follows (24) :
• Signal period (T) is inverse proportional to an orbital energy gap, Δε HL , between HOMO (the highest occupied molecular orbital, H) and LUMO (the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital, L)ofthefinal stationary state.
• Signal amplitude (A) is proportional to an overlap integral, d LH ′ , between HOMO of the initial stationary state (H ′ )andLUMOofthefinal stationary state (L).
• Signal transmission time (t st ) is determined depending on the balance of A and T.
This method has advantage that signal transmission behavior can be analyzed from the viewpoint of one electron properties, which are shapes of molecular orbitals (MOs) and MO energies. Thus, the proposed method is suitable for simple design of high-performance molecular QCA. Additionally, in my next paper (27) , metal-dependence of dynamic behavior of signal transmission through metal complexes [L 5 M-BL-ML 5 ] n+ (M=Fe,Ru,andOs,BL=py and bpy,L=NH 3 , n=5), was discussed. In this Chapter, I review my approaches (24; 27) for the theoretical study on the two-site molecular QCA (Fig. 3) . Additionally, I discuss the influence of complex charge n on the signal transmission through molecular QCA. The reason why mixed-valence complexes are suitable for molecular QCA is shown from the calculation of complexes with charge n=4, 5, and 6. Summarizing these results, I propose a new and simple approach for designing high-performance molecular QCA. This Chapter is organized as follows. In section 2, model, theory, and computational method of dynamic simulations are presented. A detailed explanation about the time evolution of the Mulliken charge (28) is also given. Calculated results of geometric parameters and molecular orbitals of selected complexes are shown in section 3. In section 4, the dynamic responses of molecular QCA cell upon the switch are calculated by the DFT and HF methods. In subsection 4.1, the relation between "input position" and signal transmission behavior is discussed. Detailed procedure of analysis from MOs are explained in this subsection. Relation between "switch power" and signal transmission behavior is shown in subsection 4.2. "Complex charge" also have great influence on the signal transmission (subsection 4.3). Lastly in subsection 4.4, the influence of "metal kind" on the signal transmission is discussed. In all subsections of section 4, factors which determine the dynamic properties of molecular QCA cell are discussed from the viewpoint of MOs and orbital energies. Finally, this Chapter is summarized in section 5.
Model, theory, and computation

Model
Schematic picture of signal transmission behavior is shown in Fig. 3 . Before the switch (input charge is positive), unit 1 (U1) and unit 2 (U2) have negative and positive charges, respectively. U1 is constructed from one M atom near to the input plus five NH 3 ligands, and U2 is constructed from one M atom far from the input plus five NH 3 ligands (see Fig. (4) . The moment of the switch of input corresponds to t=0. After the switch of the input charge from q i to q f ,a st i m efl o w sa f t e rt h es w i t c h ,Q 2 (t) decreases and Q 1 (t) increases, namely, signal (electron) is transmitted from U1 to U2 by the Coulombic repulsion. Via transition state, signal transmission is completed when Q 1 becomes almost same to Q 2 (t=0), and Q 2 becomes almost same to Q 1 (t=0). This time is called the signal transmission time (t st ). After the signal transmission, periodic behavior is repeated with a period of T and an amplitude of A.
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Quantum-Chemical Design of Molecular Quantum-Dot Cellular Automata (QCA): A New Approach from Frontier Molecular Orbitals Like the previous work by Braun-Sand and Wiest (18) , dinuclear metal complexes shown in Fig. 4 are used to understand the essence of signal transmission through the molecular QCA cell. Bridging ligand (BL) of the complexes is pyrazine (py)o r4 , 4 ' -b i p y r i d i n e( bpy), and ligand is NH 3 . Total charge of the whole molecule is n+, excluding the input charge. Metal atoms (M) are selected as Fe, Ru, and Os and charges (n+) of the complexes are 4+, 5+, and 6+. These complexes are well-known to have mixed-valence electronic state when n = 5, and such complexes are called Creutz-Taube complexes (29; 30) . Point charge q placed parallel to M-N BL axis at a distance of r q−M = 5, 10, and 15 Å from the M atom is used as an input to the complexes. For the discussion of switch power, three kinds of switch patterns, (q i , q f ) = (+0.1, -0.1), (+0. 
Theory
Dynamic calculation for the simulation of signal transmission is all based on one-electron theories. A method of time evolution is similar to that of . All procedures shown below are repeated for both α and β MOs.
In initial stationary state before the switch, the following one-electron equation
is satisfied, where h i , |ψ i n ,andε i n denote one-electron Hamiltonian, nth MO, and nth orbital energy when q=q i , respectively. Similarly, in final stationary state after the switch, the following equation
is satisfied, where h f , |ψ f n ,andε f n denote one-electron Hamiltonian, nth MO, and nth orbital energy when q=q f , respectively. At the moment (t = 0) of switch of input (q=q i → q=q f ), 
where |ψ n (0) corresponds to |ψ i n . Neglecting the time dependence of h f (t) (assumed to be equal to h f of Equation 2) and expanding |ψ n (t) in a complete set of the final stationary states |ψ f j of Equation 2, |ψ n (t) is written as
where
n is the overlap integral between MOs and j runs over all MOs when q = q f . This approximation gives not only a drastic reduction of computational time but also a simple picture of signal transmission based on MOs. Then, an inner product of |ψ n (t) is
In actual calculation, |ψ j and |ψ j ′ are expressed by localized gaussian functions |φ and molecular coefficients c as 
where S is an overlap matrix of S μν (= φ μ |φ ν ),andP is a population matrix of P νμ :
Then, the time-dependent Mulliken charge of unit u is defined as
where Z a is a nuclear charge of an atom a. The value in the braces of Equation 11 corresponds to the Mulliken charge of a.
Computation
All dynamic calculations were performed by the restricted DFT method for 4+ and 6+ complexes, and unrestricted DFT method for 5+ complexes, using B3LYP functional. It is well-known that DFT method generally over-estimate the electron delocalization (35) , so that the HF method which generally under-estimate the electron delocalization was also checked. However, detailed results of HF method are not shown in this chapter (see my previous paper, ref . 24) . Conventional basis set was used for H, C, and N atoms (6-31G(d) for C and N atoms, and 6-31G for H atoms). All-electron 3-21G basis set was used for Fe and Ru atoms, and LANL2DZ basis set and LANL2 pseudo potential were used for Ru and Os atoms. It was confirmed about Ru complexes that there is only a small difference between the results obtained by 3-21G and LANL2DZ basis sets. Therefore, the comparison between Fe (3-21G), Ru (3-21G), and Os (LANL2DZ) complexes will be valid. All results of Ru complexes shown in this chapter are those obtained by 3-21 basis set for Ru atom. Gaussian 03 program package (34) was used for geometrical optimizations and self-consistent field electronic calculations. Fortran 77 program for the time evolution of the Mulliken charge and its analysis was coded by myself.
Structures
Geometries
Geometrical optimizations were performed for only 5+ complexes. The schematic structures of py and bpy complexes with are shown in Fig. 4 . N BL ,N c ,a n dN t represent N atoms of M-BL, cis-M-NH 3 ,a n dtrans-M-NH 3 bonds, respectively. Geometrical optimizations of py and bpy complexes have already been studied by other research groups, imposing or without imposing symmetry (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) . In this chapter, all possible symmetries (including C 1 point group) were checked in the search of the stable structures, and it was confirmed that the most stable structures have no vibrational modes with imaginary frequencies. Table 1 shows a summary of the computed geometries of this work. For py complex, imposing C 2h , C 2v , C 2 , C s ,a n dC i symmetries, the most stable symmetries were obtained as C 2h symmetry ( 2 B g state) for Ru complex and C 2 symmetry ( 2 B state) for Fe and Os complexes. Some calculations starting from C 1 symmetry also converged into these symmetries, so that stable structures of py complex were concluded to be symmetric. Energy differences between the most stable structures in each symmetry are very small that the symmetry of the stable structure will strongly depend on a selection of calculation method and basis set. Two M atoms of the complex are equivalent so that py complexes are regarded as Class III of Robin-Day's classification (40) . For bpy complex, the most stable symmetries finally converged to C 2 symmetry ( 2 B state).
Another structure starting from C 1 symmetry also converged into this structure, so that C 2 symmetry was concluded to be the most stable structure. Computed bond lengths of Ru complexes in Table 1 (24) . HF calculation predicts large difference between two M-N BL bond lengths. This result is consistent with the fact that Ru-bpy complex is thought to belong to Class II due to the experimental result of near-IR spectrum (41) . These calculated results are not surprising because HF method tends to give more localized electronic structures than DFT method. In my previous paper (24) , bpy complexes were classified into Class III and Class II by DFT and HF methods, respectively. And it was found that signal transmission does not take place in Class II complex by HF method. Therefore, I focused only on the Class III result by DFT method in order to analysis signal transmission behavior and expand knowledge about molecular design of QCA even though the classification of bpy complex into Class III is contradict to the experimental observation.
Frontier molecular orbitals
Frontier molecular orbitals of Ru complexes (BL = py and bpy, n = 5) are shown in Fig. 5 . Be careful that no input charge is put at the side of complex in this figure. Other orbitals do not contribute to the signal transmission so that are not shown here. For py complexes, 112α and 113α orbitals are linear combinations of 4d x 2 −y 2 orbitals of Ru atoms. 112β and 113β orbitals are constructed from 4d yz orbitals of Ru atoms and π * orbital of BL. In 112β orbitals, 4d yz and π * forms bonding orbital so that it has lower energy than 113β orbital. Both 114α and 114β orbitals are almost same to the π * orbitals of BL and have anti-bonding character between metals and BL. Similar to the frontier orbitals of py complex, those of bpy complexes are also constructed from 4d yz and 4d x 2 −y 2 orbitals of Ru atoms and π * orbital of BL. However, contribution of BL π * orbital to 132β orbital in bpy complex is smaller than that of BL π * orbital to 112β orbital in py complex. 
Signal transmission 4.1 Input position
The relation between input position and signal transmission behavior is discussed. About Ru complexes with 5+ charge, switch position r q−Ru is changed from 5 Å to 15 Å. Input charge is switched from q i =+0.5 to q f =-0.5. Figure 6 shows time-evolution of Q 1 (t) and Q 2 (t) after the switch of the input. The moment of the switch of input corresponds to t=0. Summation of Q 1 , Q 2 , and charge of LB is always exactly +5. Time evolution of the charge of BL is very small so that is not shown here. As time As a whole, the amplitude of the time evolution (signal amplitude: A) is strongly dependent on r q−Ru , on the other hand, signal transmission time (t st ) and period of the evolution (signal period: T)arealmostindependentofr q−Ru . Charge of BL remains almost constant throughout the time evolution, so that signal transmission is said to occur via a hopping mechanism (26) . When r q−Ru =5 Å, dynamic behavior is a little complicated because that electric field originated from q is so strong that electronic structure is strongly perturbed. Fig. 6(b) shows time-evolution of Q 1 (t) and Q 2 (t) after the switch of the input. Charge of BL (not shown) remains almost constant throughout the time evolution, so that signal transmission is said to occur via a hopping mechanism as py complex. At t ≈ 1.8 fs, Q 1 and Q 2 become almost the same. At t ≈ 2.6 fs, Q 1 becomes almost same to Q 2 (0), and Q 2 becomes almost same to Q 1 (0), so that the signal transmission time is estimated as t st ≈ 2.6 fs.
Ru-py complexes
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Ru-bpy complexes
Periodic behavior is repeated with T ≈ 9.1 fs. A is strongly dependent on r q−Ru ,b u tt st and T are almost independent of r q−Ru . It should be noted that A of bpy complex is a little larger than that of py complex, and t st and T of bpy complex are about twice as large as those of py complex. Thus, signal transmission through bpy complex with long BL is slower than that through py complex with short BL. From the viewpoint of signal amplitude, bpy complex is better suited for molecular QCA, but from the viewpoint of signal transmission time, dynamic calculation gives the opposite result. This means that for the simulation and design of molecular QCA, dynamic consideration is indispensable. Signal transmission time t st is 1-2 fs at the maximum. On the other hand, the period T of nuclear motion is usually several tens -several hundreds fs. Therefore, nuclear vibration will have only a small influence on the signal transmission and can be neglected.
Analysis from molecular orbitals (MOs)
It was found that signal amplitude (A) is strongly dependent on r q−Ru , on the other hand, signal transmission time (t st )a n ds i g n a lp e r i o d( T)a r ea l m o s ti n d e p e n d e n to fr q−Ru . Here, these points are discussed from the viewpoint of MOs and orbitals energies.
Molecular orbitals
Figures 7 and 8 show frontier MOs and orbital energies of stationary states of py and bpy complexes before (q=q i ) and after (q=q f ) the switch of the input when n = 5. For py complex (Fig. 7) , 112α and 113α orbitals dramatically change before and after the switch. Two d zx orbitals, 112α of (a) and 112α of (b), are originally degenerated when q=0.0. This is also applied to a set of 113α of Fig. 7 (a) and 113α of Fig. 7 (b) . When q=+0.5, one of two orbitals in which U1 has large distribution is stable due to the Coulombic attraction to the positive q. Inversely, when q=−0.5, the other orbital in which U2 has larger distribution is stable due to the Coulombic repulsion to the negative q. 112β and 113β are almost same to the 112β and 113β orbitals without input charge shown in Fig.5 and are constructed mainly from a linear combination of two 4d yz orbitals of two Ru atoms, one bonding and the other anti-bonding. 112β has larger distribution on U1 when q=+0.5 and on U2 when q=−0.5 due to the Coulombic interaction to the input (see enlarged figures in Fig. 7 ). However, 113β has opposite character, that is larger distribution on U2 when q=+0.5 and on U1 when q=−0.5, because 112β and 113β are a pair of bonding and anti-bonding orbitals. Larger distribution on one unit of 112β naturally results in smaller distribution on the same unit of 113β.
The same interpretation can be applied to results of bpy complex in Fig. 8 . 132α and 133α are localized on U1 when q=+0.5 and are localized on U2 when q=−0.5 due to Coulombic interaction. 132β and 133β have bonding and anti-bonding character, respectively, and are mainly constructed from two 4d yz orbitals.
Signal period (T)
Time-dependent part of Equation 11 is extracted as
T jj ′ and A ujj ′ are the signal period and signal amplitude of unit u o ft h et i m ee v o l u t i o n , respectively. The term −A ujj ′ cos(2πt/T jj ′ ) represents the contribution of the interaction between |ψ f j and |ψ f j ′ to the time evolution of Q u (t). All terms with j = j ′ are excluded because they are time-independent (Δε jj ′ = 0). In Table 2 , two values of T jj ′ are tabulated in order of |A ujj ′ |. T jj ′ is almost independent of r q−Ru because orbital energies ε f j are influenced by the strength of electric field originated from the input but energy gaps Δε jj ′ between frontier MOs are almost determined by the interaction between Ru atoms, bridging ligand, and ligands, and are little influenced by the strength of electric field originated from the input (see orbitals energies of Figs. 7 and 8).
Signal amplitude (A)
In dynamic behavior, signal amplitude (A) is almost determined by the value of A uHL . A uHL is divided into two terms as
Absolute values of A uHL , C uHL ,a n dD HL are tabulated in has larger distribution on U1 than on U2, so that the overlap integral d LH ′ = ψ f L |ψ i H ′ has non-zero value in total. If the input is positioned considerably far from the complex (this situation is equivalent to q i ≈ q f ≈ 0), the value of d LH ′ is almost zero because L and H ′ are almost orthogonal. Namely, the input placed nearer to the molecule leads to more asymmetric H ′ and L,s ot h a td LH ′ ,i no t h e rw o r d s ,A uHL tends to be large. All complexes with bpy BL have small coefficients on BL and MOs distribute mainly on the metal atoms. Thus, the distribution of frontier orbitals of bpy complexes is strongly influenced by the switch of the input and signal amplitude A of bpy complexesislargerthanthatofpycomplexes.
Switch power
The relation between switch power and signal transmission behavior is discussed. Switch power corresponds to the difference between q i and q f . About Ru complexes with n = 5and r q−Ru = 10 Å, three kinds of switch, (q i , q f ) = (+0.1, -0.1), (+0.3, -0.3), and (+0.5, -0.5), are simulated. 
Ru-py and Ru-bpy complexes
Analysis from MOs
In Table 4 , the largest |A ujj ′ | and corresponding T jj ′ are tabulated. Similar to the discussion about the input position, (j, j ′ )=(H, L) term is dominant so that the transmission behavior is almost determined by H and L.T h eT jj ′ (or Δε jj ′ ) with the largest A ujj ′ mainly determines the period (T)ofthetimeevolutionofFigure9. Absolute values of A uHL , C uHL ,a n dD HL are tabulated in 
Complex charge
The relation between complex charge and signal transmission behavior is discussed about Ru complexes. Complex charge n+ is set at 4+, 5+, and 6+. Electronic structures of complexes with n+=4+,6+ charges were obtained by the single point calculations of the complex with the optimized geometry in n+=5+ charged state. Complex with 5+ charge is open-shell systems, and those with 4+ and 6+ are closed-shell system. In the calculation, other parameters are fixed at r q−Ru = 10Å and (q i , q f )=(+0.5, -0.5).
Ru-py and Ru-bpy complexes
Figure 10(a) shows time evolution of Q 1 (t) and Q 2 (t) of py complexes with 4+, 5+, and 6+ charges. Signal transmission time t st is estimated as 0.3 fs (4+) < 1.2 fs (5+) < 1.5 fs (6+) and values of signal amplitude A are estimated as 0.01 e (6+) < 0.02 e (4+) < 0.05 e (5+). After the signal transmission, periodic behavior is repeated with a period (T) of 1.5 fs (4+) < 4.5 fs (5+) < 5.7 fs (6+). From the viewpoint of operation speed of QCA device, 4+ complex is most useful. On the other hand, from the viewpoint of signal amplitude of QCA device, 5+ complex is most useful. Figure 10 (b) shows time evolution of Q 1 (t) and Q 2 (t) of bpy complexes. Signal transmission time t st , signal amplitude A,a n ds i g n a lp e r i o dT are estimated as 0.2 fs (4+) < 2.2 fs (5+) ≈ 
Analysis from MOs
Figures 11 and 12 show frontier MOs and orbital energies of stationary states of py and bpy complexes before and after the switch of the input. Only HOMO and LUMO are shown here since other orbitals play almost no role in signal transmission (24) . These MOs are almost same to the orbitals shown in Fig. 5 . However, LUMO of 6+ complexes are different between initial and final stationary states for py and bpy complex. In Table 6 , two values of T jj ′ are tabulated in order of |A ujj ′ |.E x c e p tf o rbpy complex with 4+ charge, (j, Absolute values of A uHL , C uHL ,a n dD HL are tabulated in Table 7 . In previous sections, the values of |A uHL | were proportional to those of |d LH ′ | since the values of C uHL were almost constant for all cases (24) . Table 7 . Absolute values of
Kind of metals
The relation between metal atoms and signal transmission behavior is discussed. Metal is changed Fe, Ru, and Os. Complex charge and switch power are selected as 5+ and (+0.5, -0.5), respectively. In Table 8 , the largest |A ujj ′ | and corresponding value of T jj ′ are tabulated. For all complexes, (j, j ′ )=(H, L) term is dominant so that the transmission behavior is almost determined by H and L.T h e T jj ′ (or Δε jj ′ ) with the largest A ujj ′ mainly determine the period (T)o ft h e time evolution of Figure 13 . Orbital energies ε f j are influenced by the strength of electric field originated from the input, but energy gaps Δε jj ′ between frontier MOs are almost determined by the interaction between metal atoms, bridging ligand, and ligands. Difference in the kind of metal atoms results in the difference in this interaction (Δε jj ′ and T jj ′ ). Absolute values of A uHL , C uHL ,a n dD HL are tabulated in 
M-py and M-bpy complexes
Analysis from MO
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Summary
With a view to analysing the dynamic behavior of molecular QCA device and designing molecular QCA candidate, a new theoretical approach from frontier molecular orbitals are discussed. From the detailed analysis of the dynamic behavior based on MOs and orbital energies, the following three general points were found:
• Signal amplitude (A) through the complexes strongly depends on (q i , q f )a n dr q−M ,a n d its magnitude is explained from the asymmetry of MOs due to the input charge and the overlap between MOs.
• Signal period (T) is independent of (q i , q f )andr q−M because T is determined from energy gaps between MOs (Δε) which is independent of (q i , q f )andr q−M .
• Signal transmission time (t st ) is determined depending on the balance of A and T.
For dinuclear complexes discussed in this Chapter, discussions mainly about d LH ′ and Δε HL are valid except for only one system, bpy complex with 4+ charge. These results could be useful guidelines for molecular design of molecular QCA candidates. Generally, Class III 172 Cellular Automata -Innovative Modelling for Science and Engineering www.intechopen.com complexes with large A (large overlap) and small T (large Δε) tend to give small t st ,andcould be good molecular QCA candidates. This analysis method was applied to many varieties of QCA pattern, input position, switch power, complex charge, and kind of metals, and we found that
• bpy complexes generally have stronger signal amplitude (A), but waste longer time (t st ) for signal transmission than py complexes
• Strong switch power (q i , q f ) results in the large signal amplitude (A). Change in switch power corresponds to the change in input position (r q−M ).
• MOs of mixed-valence complexes (n = 5) are sensitive to the change in input charge q. Thus, these complexes are suitable for molecular QCA from the viewpoint of signal amplitude (A).
• Large MO coefficient on metal atoms leads to the large A since shapes of such MOs are greatly influenced by the switch.
Lastly, it should be noted that these method can be easily applied to the reverse switch (24) .
Results by HF method can be discussed similarly, but signal transmission is difficult to occur since HF method tends to overestimate the electron localization.
